As with other new procedures, as discussed above, we have identified a potentially dangerous issue associated with the Coblation device intraoperatively. Specifically, there are two settings used during surgery. The Coblation mode is for the volumetric removal of target tissue with precise plasma energy, while the coagulation mode is designed for hemostasis. These settings are selected via a double-switch foot pedal. The two switches are indistinguishable from each other by touch-other than their position on the pedal assembly. During surgery, if Coblation is inadvertently activated instead of coagulation , a rapid, deep penetration into the tonsil fossa tissue may ensue.
We analyzed this problem and have developed a simple solution, dubbed the 'Blation Bounce (figure) . We 852· www.entj o urnal.com removed the bulb from an irrigation syringe and cut it in half with heavy scissors. We then attached this piece to the Coblation pedal with tape and Coban wrap (3M Corp.; St. Paul, Minn.). This adaptation provides a tactile difference between the two pedals . Further, it gives a "bounce" to the pedal, so that the switch is on ly activated with firmer foot pressure.
Another safety step is to always activate the device prior to touching any tissue.
Whi le not studied in a scientific manner, we believe that this modification has the potential to reduce inadvertent injury to patients. 
